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Rotel Launches Flagship 15 Series 

Two audiophile-quality AV Receivers incorporating Faroudja 1080p video processing, 

compatibility with the latest high-definition audio codecs and HDMI v1.3a connectivity 

with support for Deep Colour. A preamp-processor for Home Theatre enthusiasts. 

Four new Class D power amplifiers. Two power amps designed exclusively for Custom 

Installation. 

The 15 Series takes Rotel’s Home Theatre prowess to new levels. The brand’s legendary 

audiophile-quality amplification is married to the latest AV processing technology and contained 

within stunning casework. These elements combine to produce the best sounding Home 

Theatre amplifiers Rotel has ever produced, and thanks to the latest HDMI connectivity and 

Faroudja processing, the receivers are capable of the highest levels of video output, too. 

The flagship RSX-1560 receiver features 7x100W of audiophile-quality Class D amplification. 

This isn’t ‘D’ for digital, rather a high-quality analogue system that uses high-speed power 

supplies and conductors to eliminate the need to store energy, and instead allows the amplifiers 

to deliver power effortlessly. This is not only more efficient, but results in an amazingly dynamic 

and clear performance. 

That breathtaking sound is backed up by 1080p/24Hz Faroudja video processing, four HDMI 

v1.3a inputs, support for Deep Colour and xvYCC next-generation video signals, and the 

ability to decode the latest high-definition audio codecs found on Blu-ray discs, including Dolby 

TrueHD, Dolby Digital Plus, dts-HD Master Audio and dts HD Hi-Resolution.  

The RSX-1550 also benefits from seven-channel audio and HD video processing, but swaps 

the Class D amplification for 5x75Watts of Class A/B power. This allows customers to get many 

of the benefits of the RSX-1560 but without the expense of extra channels of amplification they 

may never use. And if they do want to upgrade, the new 15 Series two-channel power amplifiers 

allow them to do so seamlessly. 
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The RSP-1570 Surround Processor/Preamplifier shares features with the RSX-1560, but 

provides enthusiasts with the option of a two box Home Theatre solution. Faroudja video 

processing and HD audio decoding make the RSP-1570 a true high-definition hub, while the 

four HDMI v1.3 inputs provide excellent connection options. 

To partner the processor, or to add extra channels to the receivers, the 15 Series includes 

four Class D Home Theatre power amps. The RMB-1575 boasts an amazing 5x250Watts of 

amplification, while the RMB-1565 has 5x100Watts. There is also a pair of two-channel amps, 

the 2x250Watt RB-1572 and the 2x100Watt RB1562. 

The 15 Series also boasts two power amplifiers designed especially for the Custom Install 

arena. The RMB-1506 is a 6x60Watt Class A/B model, while the classy RB-1510 is a 2x65 

Watt Class D model. Installer-friendly features include input busing, front-panel attenuation 

controls for each channel, buffered link outputs that maintain signal integrity, and the inclusion 

of both heavy-duty 5-way speaker outputs and screw-terminals for custom wiring.

The 15 Series products are available in silver or black, and all apart from the RSX-1550 are 

sized for the EIA “U” height standard for easy rack mounting. 

And this isn’t the end of the 15 Series story. 2009 will see the range expand to include a 

selection of two channel hi-fi products and accessories.

The new Rotel 15 Series components are available in December, and priced as follows:

RSX-1550 Home Theatre Receiver    £1395

RSX-1560 Home Theatre Receiver    £1895

 

RSP-1570 Home Theatre Surround Pro/Pre   £1395

 

RMB-1565 - Five-Channel Home Theatre Power Amp  £795

RMB-1575 – Five -Channel Home Theatre Power Amp  £1695

 

RB-1562 - Two-Channel Home Theatre Power Amp  £545

RB-1572 - Two-Channel Home Theatre Power Amp  £795

 

RB-1510 – Two-Channel Installation Amplifier   £350

RMB-1506 - Six-Channel Installation Amplifier   £595

To find your nearest Rotel stockist, call 01903 221 500 or visit www.rotel.com

For more information, brochures, high-resolution images or to arrange a product loan, please 

call Shaun Marin on 07941 537 379 or email smarin@bwgrouplondon.com.
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